Replacement lock
for CVA
or Tradition’s
Hawken Rifle

Replacement Maslin lock
for CVA, Russ Hamm,
Tradition’s, Cochran

use 5/8” flint
#Flint-Eng-5
$1.65 each

Replacement CVA Maslin lock....................... #Lock-LR-01-F or C
The Maslin lock will replace the small Spanish Maslin, Russ Hamm,
CVA, Traditions, and Cochran after deepening lock mortise.
Overall length 4-3/8” long x 7/8” tall, right only.
#Lock-LR-01-F
flint lock, CVA Maslin
only $148.00
#Lock-LR-01-C
cap lock, CVA Maslin
only $112.00

Replacement CVA Hawken lock........................ #Lock-LR-02-F or C
This model will replace the large flint or caplocks on CVA or Traditions
Hawkens. Overall length 5-1/16” long x 31/32” wide, right hand only. Lock
mortise may need to be made slightly deeper, per printed instructions.
#Lock-LR-02-F flint lock, for CVA Hawken
only $148.00
#Lock-LR-02-C cap lock, for CVA Hawken
only $112.00

#Lock-LR-01-F
flint lock
CVA Maslin
$148.00

We offer L&R’s “RPL” replacement locks.
Created for the shooter who wants to upgrade
his rifle, and replace the factory lock. Minor
inletting and fitting may be required. Illustrated
instructions are included.

Replacement lock
for
Dixie Tennessee
Mountain Rifle

Replacement lock
for
Thompson Center

Thompson Center lock....................................... #Lock-LR-03-F or C
This new L&R lock will replace the flint or cap lock on a Thompson
Center Hawken and Renegade, or Hawes Hawken. Right hand only,
about 5-1/16” x 5/8”, with illustrated instructions. Lock mortise may need
to be deepened slightly.
#Lock-LR-03-F
flint lock, for T/C Hawken
only $148.00
#Lock-LR-03-C
cap lock, for T/C Hawken
only $112.00

#Lock-LR-02-F
flint lock
CVA Hawken
$148.00

#Lock-LR-03-F
flint lock
T/C Hawken
$148.00

Replacement Dixie Tennessee lock...............#Lock-LR-04-F or C
This new lock will replace the Dixie Tennessee Mountain rifle lock.
A new lock bolt is included. Flint and percussion interchange.
#Lock-LR-04-F
flint lock, Dixie Tennessee
only $148.00
#Lock-LR-04-C
cap lock, Dixie Tennessee
only $112.00
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#Lock-LR-04-F
flint lock
Dixie Tennessee
$148.00

